
check-15.00-19.30  check-out before 11.00

struttura in legno

cucina e dinette
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10€ are added for cleanings - these rates do not include bed linen and towels (see extras)
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basic rate do include: pillows,blankets and duvet (each 1*pers.),
one car parking,

basic wifi connection, hot water in shower

Linen ( only eco-version = not ironed):

            bed linen+ towels:  weekly: +9€/person
                                 
       

             only bed linen: weekly: +5€/person

        
         only towels:    weekly: +4€/person

 
Visitors:

     medium-small dogs/cats are welcome
in order to allow optimal space management 

It is mandatory to declare its presence already during booking req
supplement for each animal: 3€ /night (for cleaning and extra management)

  a maximum of 2 animals is allowed per Minichalet, pets are not allowed to wander alone in
the campsite nor leave them alone;in no way must cause discomfort or damage to other guests

or the structure 
        
              daily visitors h 9-22: 4€/ 5€     
                    overtime : 10€

       Internet connection:

(recall that given our location mobile phones may not have a good
signal reception

          upgrade Internet 24h: 1.50€/ 2€ 

          Business Internet 24h: 2.50€/ 3€

Parking space:
(first car parking included in basic rate)

              auto: 1.50€/ 2€
              moto: 1€ / 1.50€
              charging electric car: 0.60€/ kWh



minimum nights:
Low season: 2 nights Mid season:  3 nights

 High season:   7 nights
seasons:

25/04-31/05    01/06-30/06  01/07-24/08   25/08-14/09   15/09-30/09

B S M S A S B SM S

What are they like?
 All mini-chalets, wooden structure, have bathroom with shower and equipped

kitchen (gas stove, fridge, basic cookware and dishes), heating, hot water;
bedroom with bunk bed and bedroom with double bed, wardrobes; pillows,

blankets and duvets, included

what can I do?
Inside the campsite you will find common areas, accessories, games and a

vegetable garden; included in the price you also have access to the pool and wifi
access. On our website you will find a page with tips on activities that you can do

nearby: walking, eating, bioparc Zoom and much more!

how do I book?
reservations are to be sent by email to campeggio@gmail.com or with request

from form on the site
(the simple request for info or estimate does not bind in any way)

To validate the reservation is required deposit of 30% of the total estimated cost

when can I get there?
Check-in: from 15.00 This means that your property will certainly be ready by that
time, if you wish you can still access the campsite even earlier and use the common

areas; 
check-out: by 11.00 the mini-chalet will be free by 11.00

Reception hours (payment, check-in and market) 
 8.30-12.30 and 15.00-19.30 


